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instant
strength

Now you have another
reason to launch a fitness
program: Beginners can
add strength quickly, say
Brazilian researchers.
When men with no training experience performed
squats, they increased their
1-rep max more than three
times as much as lifters
who had at least 2 years of
experience—and they pulled
off the improvement in only
four workouts. One possible
reason for the impressive,
fast gains: Communication
between your mind and
your muscles improves as
you learn, allowing you to
recruit more muscle fibers
and lift heavier weights, the
researchers say.
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Target: Abs

Training your abs isn’t as complicated as it seems. “The
six-pack, or rectus abdominis, is actually one muscle,
so all ab exercises cause activation,” says Stuart
McGill, Ph.D., author of Ultimate Back Fitness
and Performance. But certain exercises
can trigger other regions of your core,
such as your obliques, for a complete
The Best abs exercisE
ab workout. Use these tips from
Try “stir the pot,” one of McGill’s
favorite moves. Assume a
McGill to simplify your approach
pushup position, but place your
and see faster results.
elbows and forearms on a
Swiss ball. Move your elbows
in a circle, making sure that
your core doesn’t rotate.

the oblique solution

For the most activation of your
obliques, try rolling planks. Hold a
side plank for 10 seconds, rotate to
a plank for 10 seconds, and then hit
the other side for 10 more seconds.
That’s 1 set. Do 6.
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Percentage of physically active men who would
exercise at home if they had the equipment
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protect your spine
Your abs are structured to
resist motion, not create
it, so try to avoid exercises that involve bending
or twisting your spine.

Six-pack secret

Stop trying to suck in
your navel toward your
spine, says McGill.
Instead, brace your abs
as if you were about to be
punched in the stomach.

build abs faster

“The ab muscles are
designed to work
together,” says McGill.
Trying to target your
upper and lower rectus
abdominis separately
isn’t efficient.

Rep booster?

The forgotten Workout

40 j a n u a r y / f e b r u a r y 2 0 1 1

If you
completed . . .
0–2 reps
3–4 reps
8–12 reps

take your
base weight
and . . .
decrease by 5–10%
decrease by up to 5%
increase by 5–10%
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Set 1 10 reps with half of your base weight Set 2 6 reps with
75 percent of your base weight Set 3 As many reps as you can
with your base weight Set 4 If you were able to complete 5 to
7 reps in set 3, use the same weight and perform as many repetitions as you can. If you completed more or fewer reps than that,
use the table on the right to increase or decrease the weight.
Then do as many reps as you can. For your next workout, use this
amount as your new base weight, and repeat the entire process.

S c o t t M c D e R M o t t,

Want to b oos t y our b e nc h? Unive rs it y of Mis s ouri s c ie ntis ts have found tha t
a worko ut b as ed o n a clas s ic 1950s ro ut ine mig ht b e t he b es t way t o b ui l d
stre ng t h. To find out for y ours e lf, s tar t b y c hoos ing the he av ie s t we ight y ou
th i n k y ou c an lift s ix tim e s . This is y our b as e we ight. The n follow this 4 -s et
r o uti ne , re s ting 3 m inute s b e t we e n e ac h s e t.

Fr o m t o p :

Protein isn’t the only thing that’ll help your muscle fibers.
Citrulline malate—an amino acid—may boost the amount
of weight you can handle, say researchers in Spain. When
men consumed 8 grams of the supplement before a
workout, they performed more reps than men who
skipped the dose. That’s because citrulline malate, which
is similar to a compound found in watermelon, might
buffer fatigue. But more research is needed to determine
if eating the fruit would have a similar impact.

